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%ditor^s note

Columbia for the 
weekend

For a few brief days this past weekend I 
got a taste of South Carolina Pride. The 
whole affair kicked off with an interesting, 

if not almost spiritual 
note. I’ve seen this hap
pen once before — dur
ing an Atlanta Pride cele
bration back in 2001 — 
but I wasn’t expecting to 
see it again early Friday 
evening from our fifth 

floor hotel room in downtown Columbia. 
We d just arrived and as we were unpack
ing out bags my partner pointed at the 
window and the rainbow forming in the 
clouds over the city.

Friday night. Pride kicks off. Rainbow in the 
sky over Columbia. Hnmnnmm.

Later that evening we decided to take in 
a few sights around town. For an early 
drink and some conversation with a bar
tender named Paul (“But everybody calls
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me Bam-Bam”) we stopped in at PT’s
1109. Paul/Bam-Bam gave us the scoop on 
the nearby spots to hit for some fun and 
told us some of the history of the building 
that housed the club.

The Alley Cafe proved to be our next 
stop for dinner — great rosemary pork and 
veggie pizza and more tips from^ the cafe’s 
bar manager Leigh, who told us all about 
gay nightlife in South Carolina’s capital.

“Everything’s off Gervais Street,” she 
chuckled.

A small but very comfortable little bar 
called The Capital Club proved to be a 
pleasant topper to Friday evening. Earlier 
in the evening a few different people had 
off-handedly mentioned that the bar 
catered to a mysterious “theater crowd" 
and that it had been open for several years.

chatted briefly with one of the bar
tenders, and told him how much I liked the 
decor. A small fellow sitting directly next to 
me suddenly piped up, “Yeah, it’s a theatre 
crowd."

Hmmmm. I’m stiii not sure what that means. 
People that tike theatre decorate well?

Back at our hotel the next morning at 
breakfast we noticed a rather large number 
of portly white heterosexuals eyeing us 
suspiciously while we were eating. My 
partner commented on the phenomenon 
as well. On the way out he spotted a sign: 
S.C. Republican Convention.

Uh-oh.
After installing our tent at Findlay Park in 

our assigned location, Q-Noto publisher Jim 
Yarbrough joined us as we spent the better 
part of the day getting to know the 1000 + 
crowd that piled into the park following the 
kick-off march at Memorial Park.

Since we’re based out of 
Charlotte — there are a num
ber of people around the’ 
Carolinas that I’ve main
tained a long-distance phone 
and email relationship with 

since I started here a year ago (yep — my 
anniversary is this week). I finally got to 
put a face on a number of them, like 
SCGLPM’s Bert Easter and Ed.Madden, as 
well as Mandy Carter of Southerners on 
New Ground and everybody’s favorite 
PFLAG mom Harriet Hancock.

By day’s end we were all sufficiently 
sun-burned and sweaty. Dinner proved to 
be a fiasco — everything was packed, we 
kept getting lost and where we ended up 
— well — I wouldn’t wish that on any
body. Next time I'll stick to Ed Madden's advice.

A shower and a few hours later we 
snagged a couple of drinks at a place called 
Friends. It’s on Gervais, across a bridge, 
and it played host to an intimate crowd in 
a comfortable, casual setting.

We wrapped up our Saturday night in 
Columbia at Art Bar, a club that boasts a 
very friendly mix of gay and straight danc
ing to retro-eighties music in a really retro 
environment.

Our trip was packed and hurried — but I 
have to admit we all really enjoyed Columbia 

and the people we met there. Don't be sur
prised if you see us again in a few weeks.

Celebrating 18 years in print.

Ronald Reagan was still in office. Jim 
and Tammy Faye and the PTL Club were 
the headline of the moment. The year 
was 1986 and the LGBT newspaper C^- 
Notes had just printed its first issue. On 
the cover the headlines announced the 

May 31 debut of the first annual Carolina 
Drummer ’86 weekend, a leather event 
sponsored by the Charlotte gay communi
ty group Clueen City Quordinators.

News stories in the first issue covered 
the premiere of the play “Bent” at New Life 
MCC, MAP’s info on safe sex parties, tips 
on who to vote for in the Charlotte
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Mecklenburg run-off elections, an interview 
with Dj Tom Johnson and a profile of former 
MCC Charlotte minister Lynn Guerra.

Clearly much has changed since our 
first issue. We’re proud to have served you 
for 18 years and thankful that you’ve 
helped us to become the leading LGBT 
voice for North and South Carolina.
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